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The Approaches to Kilkenny
By the late Patrick Watters, M.A.

(First published in the Journal of the R.S.A.I. in 1872 and 
partly condensed)

A LTHOUGH Kilkenny has, even in the memory of those
living, greatly fallen off in many particulars from what 

it was in former days, when more mills and factories flour
ished and fewer vacant houses existed, when more “ four- 
in-hands ” than “ jarveys ” appeared in its streets, yet there 
is one in which there has been a most remarkable improve
ment, and that is in its approaches. The rising generation 
who, when travelling, only know the luxury of a railway 
carriage, and think it slow if they glide smoothly along at 
the rate of twenty miles an hour, can scarcely picture to 
themselves the stage coach of even modern days, which, 
leaving at eight o’clock in the morning, generally reached 
Dublin about six in the evening; in which to secure an inside 
seat, you should engage it two days before, and when such 
passengers as were sufficiently active were requested to get 
out and walk up the steep hills at Ballitore and Kilcullen. 
But those were then considered days of easy travelling as 
compared with the previous generation when there was not 
even a daily conveyance, when the road to Dublin ran 
through Magdalen Street, up Windgap Hill, and to Cork 
through Walkin Street—when neither the Ormonde Road 
nor the present commencement of the Dublin Road existed.

I do not mean to draw from imagination, or even from 
tradition, but will quote from the dry details of Grand Jury 
Presentments and other equally undoubted authority.

The first extract I shall give is from the Presentment at 
an Assizes held in Kilkenny A.D. 1714. “ Ordered : Whereas 
the Great Roade from Limerick and Cashell to this Citty 
within the Liberties, just next to the Liberty Post, is ex-
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treamly out of repair and impassable in the Winter, wee 
therefore doe Present the sum of Thirteen pounds eight 
shillings and six pence to be raised on the four Parishes 
and paid unto Stephen Haydocke, Esq., for paving four hun
dred yards in length, and four yards in breadth, at two pence 
per yard, beginning at the Liberty Post, and ending at the 
end of four hundred yards; that Stephen Haydocke, Esq., 
and Mr. Matthew Knaresborough be overseers of the said 
work, and that the Parish of St. Canice doe give the six 
days’ labour for the same.”

Cashel being named as the terminus of a road from Kil
kenny sounds strange to us now, but it was then an im
portant city, and in all probability the highway to the South, 
as the road from this to Cork did not then exist as it runs 
at present. It may be a matter of doubt where the great road 
was. I find several roads of that day described as leading to 
Cashel amongst others the road to Barnaglissane Hill, in a 
later presentment of the year 1718 described as “ the great 
roade.” I have been told however that the great road to 
Cashel began at Blackmill, up by Kenny’s Well, Kilcreene 
and Drakeland, over the steep ascent of Ballycuddihy and 
through Kilmanagh. Supposing that to be the road, it must 
have gone by Dama (where a pavement still exists) and 
where another obstacle presented itself, as will appear by 
the following Presentment, made at an Assizes held “ at 
the old Tholsell,” the 2nd April, 1718 :

“ Wee find and Present that at July Sessions, 1711, held 
in and for the said Citty, the summ of Five pounds six 
shillings and five pence sterling was Presented and then 
ordered by the Court to be raised in the four Parishes, and 
paid unto John Archdekin, senior, for breaking and paving 
the Rock of Damagh, the worke being 284 yards, at 4d. per 
yard, and that the said sum of five pounds six shillings and 
five pence was accordingly raised and paid unto Mr. Robert 
Connell, the then Public Receiver, is still in his hands, and 
not paid to the said John Archdekin though the worke is 
compleatly finished and done pursuant to the said 
Presentment.”
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LOUGHBOY
The next document from which I quote is not a Grand 

Jury Presentment. It bears a list of names but unfortunately 
no date; but from its style and the character of handwriting 
I have no hesitation in saying it is fully 200 years old. It 
refers to a well-known locality close to us—“ Loughbuy.” 
“ By the Mayor of the Cittie of Kilkenny and others his 
Majesty’s Justice of the Peace for the County of the said 
Cittie. Whereas we are informed that the high waie neare 
the poole of water called Loughbuy, being the high waie 
leading from the said Cittie to Waterford is somtymes 
ov’flowen with the water of the said poole, to the great 
newsance at somtymes, speciallie in winter tyme, of his 

Majesty’s subjects passing that waie. These are therefore to 
will and require you to take order for reparation of the same 
in such sorte as is according to law. And where we are 
informed that the soyle or muck falling in the said Logh is 
an occasion that the water thereof doth swell and ov’flowe 
the said high waie. These are therefore to will and require 
you to give warning unto the landlords and possessors of 
the lands adjoining to the said Logh or Poole to take order 
for taking upp the said muck or soile, or in their default that 
you cause the same to be taken awaie by some others of 
your parishioners.”

OLD C O L L IE R Y  ROAD TO CA STLECO M ER
The next is a Presentment of 2nd April, 1718, referring 

evidently to what is now called the “ Old Colliery-road ” 
leading to Castlecomer :

‘‘ We find the old Pavement on the High Road leading 
from the Coal pitts to this Citty, in the Parish of St. John, 
beginning at the Liberty Post,-and so forward to Shrahan 
Sanny to be much out of repaire and unpassable for Carryers 
and Travellers who go the said Road, and therefore Present 
that the sume of Five pounds sterling be forthwith raised 
in and throughout the four Parishes for the paveing, gravel
ling, and well amending the same, beginning and ending at 
the places aforesaid, and paid unto Oliver Cramer, Esq., and
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Mr. James Davis, who are fit persons to see the same done 
accordingly.”

The following inform us exactly where Shrahan Sanny 
lies and what it is : A Presentment made at an. Assizes held 
15th March, 1769, for repairing part of the “ Road from this 
City to Castlecomer, between the Glinn on the lands of 
Glanndine and the Brook called Shroughan Sunny, on the 
lands of Ratesland Stopford.” A Presentment at an Assizes 
held 10th April, 1772, to repair part of the li Road leading 
from this City to Castlecomer, between Nowlan’s Gate, on 
the lands of Glandyne, and Shroughane Sunny Brook.”

Paving in these days was a favourite way of making 
roads, and the remains of it are still to be seen in many 
places : it was, no doubt, durable, but expensive and un
pleasant in travelling.

OLD FRESH FO RD  ROAD
The next Presentment is of the same date (1718) and 

should make us appreciate the present good road to Fresh
ford, particularly at that part which leads round by Troys
wood under the hill of Barnaglissane :

“ Whereas the great Roade on the hill near Thornback, 
within the Parish of St. Kenny’s in the County of this Citty, 
is by reason of the narrowness thereof, very dangerous for 
Coaches, Carrs and Carts passing that way, we therefore 
Present that the inhabitants of the Parish of St. Kenny’s 
doe, before the next Assizes, with the assistance of their 
six days’ labour, widen and enlarge the said Road in the 
Rock of the said hill four foot, and sink the same in the 
height thereof three foot at the least more than now it is, 
and bring the gravell and dirt so dugg away unto the great 
road on the foot of the same hill, and there place it in such 
manner as Alderman John Cooksy and Mr. William Williams 
shall think convenient, who are fitt persons to see the work 
done accordingly.”

At the same Assizes held 2nd April, 1718, the following 
Presentment was made : “ Whereas the bridge on the Cause
way in the Great High Road on or near the Lands of Green
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ridge, within the Liberties of the Citty, is four foott at the 
least too narrow for Coaches, Carrs and Carts to passe safely 
thereon, and that the same Causeway is so very much 
broken and out of repair that the same are verry dangerous 
for passengers and travellers who go on the same Road, we 
therefore Present that the sum of three pounds sterling be 
forthwith raised in and throughout this Citty and County 
thereof and paid unto Mr. Nicholas Knaresbrough, of Pur
cell’s Inch, and Richard Lamb, of Garricreene, Mason, for 
and towards the sufficient making and new building of an 
arched addition of four foot in the cleer in the breadth to 
one end of the said bridge, with a wall on each end thereof 
three foot high, all of lime and stone, and for the sufficient 
and well gravelling of the said Causeway on both sides of 
the said Bridge; and that the said Mr. Nicholas Knaresbrough 
and Richard Lamb are fitt persons to see the same done 
accordingly.”

B LA C K M ILL
At the same Assizes the following Presentment, which 

fixes the date of the present Blackmill Bridge was made : 
“ Whereas the foot bridge of Timber, neare the Blackmill, 
over the River Bregagh, is in the Winter, and especially in 
the time of any great Flood, very dangerous for Passengers 
and Travellers who go on the same : we therefore Present 
that the summ of Five Pounds sterling be forthwith raised 
in and throughout this Citty and County thereof, and paid 
unto Ebenezer Warren and Edward Evans, Esqrs., for and 
towards the building and new making of two sufficient 
arches, with lime and stone, over the said River, near unto 
the old wall of Mr. Cramer’s late Orchard, with side walls 
thereon three foott high and two foott thick, the said Bridge 
to be tenn foott wide in the Cleere from side to side : who are 
fitt persons to see the same donn accordingly.”

There is no trace now remaining of an orchard in that 
locality.

I shall give one more extract from the Presentments of 
1718 as to the “ Great Road leading from Lymerick to Cashell 
and to this Citty.” From the description given it is hard to
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imagine how a carriage could pull through it : “ We find that 
the space between the two pavements on the great Road 
leading from Lymerick to Cashell and to this Citty, beginn
ing at the far end of the pavement on Kilkenny side, and 
ending at the next pavement going to the Liberty Post, being 
four score and thirteene yards in length; also one hundred 
and seaven yards more on the said Road, beginning on Kil

kenny side of Matthew Knaresbrough’s house, and ending 
at the end of the former pavement, is very deep and dan
gerous for Travellers and Passengers who go on the said 
road, and therefore Present that the sum of Five Pounds 
sterling be forthwith raised in and throughout the four 
Parishes for the new paving and gravelling the said Road, 
beginning and ending as aforesaid, three yards wide, and 
paid to Josias Haydocke, Esq., and Alderman Sherrinton, 
who are fitt persons to see the same donn accordingly.”

As one instance of how Kilkenny has in some ways 
retrograded, I give the following extract from the Present
ments of the same Assizes showing that Kilkenny then had 
its Exchange where the merchants met to transact their 
business; but still, even there, dangers beset the path :—

“ We find that on both sides of the Stepps or Staires 
going from the Exchange into St. Mary’s Churchyard it is 
very dangerous for Passengers who go thereon, by reason 
of the stepps of a ground cellar near thereunto, and there
fore Present that the sum of ten shillings sterling be forth
with raised in and throughout the Parish of St. Mary’s, for 
the making with lyme and stone a sufficient wall on both 
sides thereof, five foott high and five foott long, and paid 
to Ebenezer Warren, Esq., who is a fitt person to see the 
same donn accordingly.”

TH E OLD DUBLIN ROAD
The next Presentment, of the same date, relates to the 

Dublin Road and sets forth the dangers of Windgap.
“ Whereas the great Road leading from this Citty to 

Dublin, commonly called Wind Gapp, is very narrow, steep 
and dangerous for passengers and travellers who go on the 
said road, we therefore Present that the sum of five pounds
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sterling be forthwith raised in and throughout the said 
Citty and County thereof and paid unto Alderman Stephen 
Haydocke, Mr. William Percivall, Mr. James Oldfield, and 
William Hogan, Cotner, for and towards the levelling and 
enlarging the said Road, who are fitt persons to see the 
same done accordingly.”

Before leaving Windgap I will pass on to the Lent 
Assizes in the year 1757, when it appears it still continued 
in a dangerous state :—

“ We Present the sum of Seventeen pounds five 
shillings sterling to be raised as aforesaid (on tne four 
parishes of the city), and paid to George Carpenter, Esq., 
Mayor, and Mr. Joseph Blunt, whom we appoint overseers, 
for building a wall of lime and stone, at Wind Gap, to pre
vent Carriages and Passengers falling over the Precipice; 
the same to be sixteen perches sixteen feet long, and five 
feet high above the ground on the upper side, and two feet 
thick; the said wall to be flatted at top and covered with 
large stones.”

In 1755 I find the road to Carrick (now called the Kells 
Road) from Bregagh Ford to Rev. Mr. Broderick's, at 
Birchfield, spoken of, thereby showing that no bridge then 
existed. In 1758 I find the road over Barnaglissane Hill 
again referred to and then called the road to Birr and 
described as dangerous for carriages and passengers.

TH E C A S T LE  ROAD
I shall conclude my remarks with a presentment made 

at an Assizes held 15th March, 1769, for making a new road 
from the Castle Gate through the Castle Garden :

“ Whereas so much of the old High Road leading from 
the City of Kilkenny to Thomastown, in the county of Kil
kenny, as extends from the old Castle Gate to the road 
leading to the Stone Mills, now occupied by Henry Scott, 
miller, is at present much out of repair; and whereas the 
said high Road may be considerably shortened by running 
the same through the Castle Garden, within the Liberties 
of this City, and Walter Butler hath accordingly proposed
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to make a new Road from the Town Wall, adjoining the 
old Castle Gate of this City, through the said Castle Garden, 
to the old Lime Kiln on the said Road, of the width of 
Forty feet at the least, and containing in length sixty 
Perches, at his own proper costs and charges; and whereas 
the said new Road, when completed, will be much more 
commodious to the Public, we therefore present that the 
said Walter Butler have liberty to make the said new road 
at his own expense.”

Roque’s Map of Kilkenny shows that where the present 
road, commonly called the Upper Parade, runs was then 
part of the Castle Garden. The old paved line of road, I 
understand, was found some years since, while trenching 
the lawn to the south of the Castle.

While the approaches to Kilkenny, of which I have 
hitherto been treating are, as to their origin (except the last 
mentioned) lost in the mist of ages, it may be interesting 
to refer to the first formation of those broad and convenient 
entrances to which the present generation has been accus
tomed but all which have been made within the last sixty 
years.

TH E NEW ROAD (ORMONDE ROAD) FROM P A TR ICK  
S T R EET  TO ROSE H ILL

Summer Assizes, 1816
To the Right Hon. the Earl of Desart, the Hon. Charles 

Butler, the Mayor of the City of Kilkenny, and the Deputy- 
Mayor, both for the time being; the Rev. Archdeacon 
Helsham, John Helsham, Charles Madden, John Barwis, 
Thomas Neville, Timothy Nowlan and William Robertson, 
Esquires, Commissioners, to lay out, farm, level, fence, 
drain and gravel 127 Perches of the new line of Mail Coach 
Road between Dublin and Cork, commencing at the North 
end of Mr. John Waiter’s Garden in Patrick-street and 
ending at Mr. Robertson’s field gate at the Bregagh Bye 
Road, £257-3-6; l-12th of which to be raised at each Assizes 
until all is raised.
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TH E CA STLECO M ER ROAD  
Lent Assizes, 1817

To the Right Hon. the Earl of Desart, the Hon. James 
Butler, William Wheeler, Joseph Bradish, John Barwis, 
Lewis C. Kinchela, and David Ryan, Esquires, Com
missioners, to form, fence, level and make 194 Perches of 
the new intended Mail Coach Road between Kilkenny and 
Kilcullen-bridge, through Castlecomer and Athy, commenc
ing at John’s Green, near the new Barracks, and ending at 
James Nowlan’s bounds on the lands of Glandine, £351-15-4; 
l-12th of which to be raised at this and each succeeding 
Assizes until all is raised.

TH E DUBLIN ROAD
Summer Assizes, 1818

To John Kinchela, William Hartford, James Loughan, 
William Wheeler, John Barwis and Timothy Nowlan, 
Esquires, Commissioners, to lay out, form, fence, level and 
make, with foot paths thereon, 70 Perches of a new Mail 
Coach Road from Kilkenny to Carlow, between the Pound, 
in Upper John street, and the top of Windgap Hill, £212-ls; 
l-12th of which to be raised at this Assizes and an equal 
sum at each succeeding Assizes until all is raised.

TH E NEW LIN E OF ROAD TO FRESH FO RD
Summer Assizes, 1829

To the Marquis of Ormonde, William Bayley, Esq.; the 
Rev. Luke Fowler, Richard Sullivan, Esq.; Mr. James 
Healy and John Timmins, Overseers, to form, fence, level 
and make 712 perches of a new intended line of Road 
between Kilkenny and Freshford, beginning at the small 
bridge near Mr. Atkinson’s gate, and ending at the county 
bounds, near Denis Kerwick’s, £625; 5 per cent, to be raised 
at each Assizes until the principal sum and interest, at the 
rate of 5 per cent, shall be paid off, this being the first 
instalment £31-5.
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